Welcome back Students! If you are planning on moving into studio spaces at APDesign West (5970 Executive Court, Manhattan, KS 66503), you may do so beginning Friday, 21 August - Sunday, 23 August, between 8:00am and 8:00pm.

Directions to APD West via KS-18 West
~ Time 14 min Distance ~ 7.8 miles

Head south on University Dr toward Claflin Rd
Take N Seth Child Rd and KS-18 W to Skyway Dr in Manhattan. Take the Scenic Drive exit from KS-18 W
9 min (5.2 mi)
Take Eureka Dr to Executive Court in Manhattan
5 min (2.6 mi)
5970 Executive Court
Manhattan, KS 66503

Shuttle Schedule
The pick up location for APDesign West will be at the half circle off of 17th between the K-State Student Union and Seaton Hall. The Shuttle Route Tag will be "APD West". The shuttle will stop in the parking lot at APDesign West near the handicap spots. Shuttles will begin at 7 am on Monday, 24 August. It will take the shuttle approximately 20 minutes to reach APDesign West where it will pick up any passengers needing to return to campus, 20 minute drive back to campus drop off/pick up at 7:40 am and will continue.

Appliances
The college is providing two full sized refrigerators and two microwaves and two gas BBQ grills with utensils for student use at APD West. Also provided at the reception desk is a mini fridge for medical refrigeration purposes. Student owned appliances will not be permitted.
The All College Photo/Forum outline is as follows:

4:00pm - Meet on the steps of Seaton Hall for photo
then proceed to East of Seaton Hall (site of the
renovation/expansion) for another photo -
history is being made!

4:30pm - All College Forum in the K-State Union Forum Hall

6:00pm - All College BBQ - or shuttles will be available to take
students back to Seaton West at that time.

*Yellow Bus transportation will bring students from APD West to
Seaton Hall, pick up will begin at 2:45 with a 3:00pm departure
and will return students from Seaton Hall beginning at 6pm for
those wishing to return to APD West. There will be two runs during
this time.